
KIWANIS CLUB
HOST TOG. A. R.

Bolshevism of Some Foreign-

Born Workers Scored at

Weekly Luncheon

At the weekly Kiwanis luncheon
li. the Penn-Harris to-day, the locul

post of the G. A. R. was present

as the guest of the club. More than

a score of veterans of the Civil War

turned out for the occasion.
After a few words by Dr. Silas C.

Swallow, President Neefe introduced
the Rev. Dr. Lewis Seymour Mudge,

who made a stirring address on
Americanism. Dr. Mudge scored the

intrusions and insurrections of for-
eign-born "Americans," who. after i
tasting of the fruits of America, i
turned on her and endeavored to :
imbune her with the spirit of the j
Reds, the Bolshevistic spirit. He |
closed with a tribute to the 100 per ;
cent. Americanism of the old G. A. j
R. veterans.

Almost before Dr. Mudge had .
ceased speaking. Captain Francis H. j
Hoy was on his feet and called for j
a volley of appreciation from his ,
veteran comrades. The old soldiers i
stood up and faced the captain, I
who called: "Attention! Aim! Fire!" [
and the volley of applause sounded
like the crackling of musketry. The j
club then sang the "Battle Hymn

of the Republic" in honor of the j
veterans, and the luncheon closed ?
vith the "Star Spangled Banner."

The s.lent boost was presented by '
Edgar Marks, in the shape of a lit-|
tie American flag pin, and Frank .
Neely won the membership prize, a <
ticket to the Kiwanis Club ladies' j
night, presented by the entertain- ;
nient committee. The ballroom, of ,

the Penn-Harris was decorated with j
(he national colors, while a huge
flag nearly covered the wall behind
the speaker's table. - i

A 1 K. Thomas presented a mo- j
tion, which was unanimously passed, j
that the Kiwanis Club go enmasse ,
to the woodchopping afteinooilj
which tl (? "Y" will put on in Wild- I
wood F:ik on Saturday. Th ???o was j
quite a little discussion about the
personnel of the chopping team, as .
last year the Rotary Club was de- j
clared the winner, and the Kiwanis >
woodsmen are determined not to let i
it happen again.

NEW CONFERENCE
RISES FROM OLD

[Continued from First Pago.]

who went to the Conferenceroom!
after a talk with the President dur- I
inc which Mr. Wilson was informed |
not only of the events in
ference. but also of the views of the
Conference leaders.

Changes Nature \

Secretary Lane told the delegates J
that the withdrawal of the iabor [
group had changed the nature of!
the Conference. He said he had been :
commissioned by the President to [
explain to the employers' group the ;

Trees have an educational influ-
ence upon citizens, particularly chil-I
dren. You should plant one on Ar- ?
bor Day.
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THURSDAY EVENING,

changed nature of the Conference
and to say that the President de-

sired the public group to remain in

session to .carry on the work, inas-
much as the burden of tiie results
of industrial disputes fall ultimately

i on the public.
! "I know that the people or the

[United States are greater than any

[ part of that people." said Mr. Lane,
i and as a body they will move for-
ward regardless of clashes between
the interests. The public group will
be asked to make suggestions auk
to give advice as to the industrial
policy of the country, these to be
presented to the President."

After the Conference was adjourn-
ed Mr. Lane said the President
probably would increase the mem-
bership of the public group, so as
to make that body more representa-
tive. Organised labor may be asked
to participate through delegates to
be named by the President.

The public representatives probably
will name subcommittees to study
and report on various phases of the
industrial situation and then con-

solidate their findings into the pro-
nouncement of the Conference. Mr.
Lane said. This course is similar to
that urged on the original Confer-
ence by (he chairman.

Capital Group Meets
Representatives of capital were called

to meet and determine their future
course. Some of the delegates said
that since they had been "dismissed" j
there was nothing further for them to
do. but others thought the group should
issue a statement to, make clear its
position.

To-day was the 13th day the confer-
ence had been in session. A total of
37 resolutions were introduced. It is
planned to refer all of them to appro-
priate committees of the new confer-
ence for consideration.

Klbert 11. Gary, chairman of the
U. S. Steel Corporation, went to New
York yesterday and has not returned.
He was appointed by President Wilson
as a member of the public group but
his friends could not say whether he
would return to participate in the new I
conference.

Scores A."K of 1,.

L. F. Loree, president of the
Delawnre and Hudson Railway Com-
pany. and a member of the capital
group, declared in a formal state-
ment that the action of Qj-ganized
labor in withdrawing from the con-
ference and "the whole history of
the conference preceding it made it
perfectly clear.

"That if the American Federation
of Labor can bring it about it will
not be possible for any man to work
in the United States unless he be-
longs to a trade organization within
the American Federation of Labor.

"That it will not be possible for
any men to associate themselves in
work councils or other voluntary as-
sociations for the purpose of collec-
tive bargaining, it being the fixed
intention of the American Federa- [
tion of Labor to confine the relations
between employes and employes to
their organizations."

"What the American Federation
of Labor could not endure*," added
Mr. Loree. "was the discussion of
machinery other than their own for
securing the minimum of conflict,
described in the President's letter to
the conference."

The public group later held an
executive session and A. A. Lon-
don, of Buffalo, a member, said the
delegates showed a willingness to
respond to the President's appeal.
Bernard M. Baruch, chairman ofj

the group, presided.
Bernard Baruch, chairman of the

public group, said he considered that
the conference virtually had ended,

when the labor delegates withdrew
last night. Tho/Tssueks now before
the public. Mr. Baruch said, and pub-
lic opinion alone can decide.

Mr. Gompers in his statement to
the Industrial Conference did not
go into details as to the support the
federation would give the steel strik-
ers. The decision, he said, came
after the executive council had con-
sidered in detail reports from the
various strike centers.

Defeat late yesterday in the in-
dustrial conference of the resolution
proposing intervention in the steel
strike, which the labor group had
urged with all the power it possess-
ed, was understood to have led the
federation's executive council to
take its action.

Labor withdrew from the confer-
ence after its final effort to obtain
adoption of a collective bargaining
resolution had been defeated by
the vote of a majority of the capital
group.

Deaths and Funerals
I.KAH WII'.R

Leah Wicr died at her lioruc, 215
Crescent street, yesterday morning
after an illness of six days. She is
survived by her mother, Mrs. Nannie
Wier and one brother. Stewart. Fun-
eral services will be Tield at her late
home to-morrow morning at 9
o'clock. Burial will be at Filey's
Church. York county.

BARRKII FROM DRY TICKET
Wilkes-Rarrc. Pa., Oct. 23.?Judge

Woodward has refused to direct the
County Commissioners to substitute
(he names of Republican nominees
on the Prohibition ticket for the of-
fices of County Commissioner,
Sheriff and Coroner. The Prohibition
nominees bad withdrawn and the
Prohibition Executive Committee, or
a part of it. bad substituted Ambrose
West for Commissioner. John Mar-
Luskoe for Sheriff and D. R. F.
Thomas for Coroner. The Court held
that the certificates of substitution
were improper because they had not
been signed by all members of the
Executive Committee of the Pro-
hibition party.

FIGHTS TO RETAIN SEAT
Washington, Oct. 23.?The fight

of Representative John F. Fitzgerald,
of Mass.. former mayor of Boston, to
retain his seat opened to-day in the
House, which had three recommenda-
tions before it for determining the con-
test brought by Peter F. Tague. former
representative. Both tire Democrats.
Unseating of Fitzgerald in favor of
Tague waS proposed by a report of six
members of the Elections Committee,
which investigated the case. Two com-
mitteemen favored Mr. Fitzgerald's re-
tention _of the seat, while one proposed
that a new election be ordered by the
House.

KILLED IN LYKENS
Lykens, Oct. 23.?Henry A. Camp-

bell, 64, was instantly killed in No.
Three slope this morning when, a
"collar" fell on his back. His neck
was broken. He leaves five sons and
a daughter.

80.000 OUT OF WORK
By Associated Press

Lille, France, Oct. 22.?A general
strike of men employed in the
building trades has been declared,
higher wages and better working

, conditions being demanded. Eighty
thousand persons have been thrown
out of employment by the walkout.

I
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GENERAL HAS
NARROW ESCAPE

American Mission to Armenia
Fired Upon by Bandit

Force
?

By Associated \Press
Constantinople, Oct. 23.?Major

General James G. Harbord, head of
| the American mission to Armenia.
I was congratulated upon his arrival
here on his escape from capture by
bandits a -tew miles from Mount
Arrat, whilerhe mission was return-
ing to Frvan. Part of the mission
was atacked and held prisoner for
a few hours on September 30 by
Kurds, Tartars and Turks, who fired
upon the automobiles carrying the
Americans, several of the mission
narrowly escaping death.

The attack came while the cara-
van was proceeding through the
valley of the Araxes, but fortunately
General Harbord's car had reached
the plain leading to Erivan before
the attack was ma le. It is believed
that had he been captured he
would have been held for ransom
by the bandits.

Doubted Nationality
The original reason for the at-

tack appears to be that bands who
are warring with the Armenians
doubted the nationality of the
prisoners were really Americans
they were released, their automo-
biles were restored and most of
their property which x had been
stolen was given back to them. The
chiefs declared they desired peace,
hut asserted that peace was possible
only if some strong outside power
Intervened. They expressed the fear
that thousands would die of starva-
tion this winter owing to unsettled
conditions in Armenia.

What happened to the mission Is
an almost daily occurrence in that
section, where raiding bands are al-
most constantly destroying prosper-
ous villages, both Armenian and
Moslem. Where the mission's auto-
mobiles were detained was formerly
an Armenian village. Ten days be-
fore the mission reached there a

Moslem hand bore down on the
place, wrecked the buildings, drove
out or killed the mfile inhabitants
and held the women captives.

Two Fliers Burned When
Airplane Falls in Flames

San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 23.
Lieutenants Edward R. Fyller, of
Chicago, and Cornelius J. Kenney, of
Boston, were severely burned yester-
day afternoon when an airplane in
which they were flying fell in flames
and landed on a mess hall at Kelly
Field. The machine and building
were destroyed by Are.

HINF.S 4M2NIES THREATS
By -Issucioied Press

WnKhlngton, Oct. 23. Director
General Hines to-day denied publish-
ed reports that he had threatened to
have troops sent to New York to take
the place of express strikers.

"This report is entirely without
foundation, and to avoid a misunder-
standing I derire to deny it immedi-

i ately," Mr. Hines said. "There was
never any mention of the use of
troops." v

Baruch Goes on Strike
Against High Prices

V aahlngton, D. C., Oct. 23. Ber-

nard M. Baruch has gone on strike
against he high coat of clothing and.
as his way of doing his bit, proposes
to make his present wardrobe last a
while longer. Notice from his boot-
maker that $45 would be the price

of his winter footgear was the last
straw.

"It is years since I bought any

clothing. I have a man who does

that for me." said the ex-chairman of
the War Industries Board. "He knows
what I want, buys it, and I pay the
bills. The other day he came to me
and said that 1 ought ,to know the
shoemaker was charging $45 for new

shoes and the tailor $l6O for a busi-
ness suit. I told him I would have
to try and struggle through with
what I have.

"It is not a question of the $45 or
the $l6O with me. It is a question of
reducing the cost of things. Prices
are now high because of under-pro-
duction: there are not enough shoes
and enough cloth for suits to go
around. The man who now buys
shoes or clothes he can very well do
without, ia simply making conditions
worse and moving up prices on the
man who has to have shoes and who
may not be as fortunate as I am in
having the money. I will not buy any
more until I really must have them,
or production is back to normal."

Marshal French Bitterly
Attacks Sinn Feiners

By Associated. Press
London, Wednesday, Oct. 22.

Speaking at Wallasey, Cheshire, to-
night, Field Marshal Viscount
French, Lord Lieutenant and Gov-
ernor General of Ireland, bitterly
attacked the Sinn Fein Government
of Ireland. Among other things,
he said:

"The self-constituted, illegal and
insane Sinn Fein Government is pos-
sessed of a great secret army called
the "Irish Volunteers" to which are
attached assassins whose business it
is to murder police and soldiers who
question their decrees in any com-
munity. The people are frightened
into screening the offenders, and
courageous efforts on Ihc part of the
police are abortive. We are anxious
to give self-determination and to be
faithful and just to all, but little can
possibly be done until law and order
are established. When the people
hear of 'coercion' I hope they will
consider the matter in a just light."

BREAK INTO GRANARY
Middleburg, Pa., Oct. 23. The

granary of George W. Travitz, who
resides on the Klose farm near here,
was broken into and four bushels
of cloverseed worth $l2O stolen. Of-
ficers expect to close in on the
thieves in the next few days.

Trees encourage outdoor life.
Plant one on Arbor Day.

! Plant trees. They improve cll-
t mate, conserve soil and moisture,
i Trees purify the air. Plant one in
front of your home on Arbor Day.

L Harrisburg needs more trees.
Plant them on Arbor Day.

I Trees enhance the beauty of archi-
tecture.

King Alfonso Taken
, Over Historic Verdun

By Associated Press
Verdnn. France. Wednesday. Oct.?j

22.?Over the historic and tragic bat-
tlefleld of Verdun. King Alfonso, of j
Spain walked to-day with Marshal
Petain, the chief defender of the cit-
adel during the tremendous struggle
that was fought in February and
March, 1916.

Along roads lined on cither side
by thousands of white crosses mark-
ing the last resting place of war-
riors who fell during the battle, and
those subterranean passageways,
where the defenders were marshaled
preparatory o counter attacking the
foe. the king walked, and as he
went he plied his distinguished guide ]
with questions.

Upon his arrival at Verdun, King
Alfonso was met by Marshal Petain.
who m he greeted affectionally and
congratulated. He then turned and
saluted the French general head-
quarters officers who made up the
marshal's party, and reviewed the
One Hundred and Thirty-second reg-
iment of infantry, all Morocpans, who
made a fine appearance. The king at

once proceedde to the military ceme-
tery, where ire deposited a wreath of
orchids tied with wide ribbons form-
ing the Spanish upon which
was printed a tribute from the royal
v ritor.

The party then turned to the bat-
tlefield, reaching Fort Douaumont at
10 o'clock. Great interest in the fort
was evidence by King Alfonso.

The king and Marshal Petain
walked out over what was once No
Man's Land, and which now shows
no sign of life. Upon reaching Fort
Vaux, Marshal Petain. with a large
staff map explained to the Spanish
sovereign the general aspect of the
whole Verdun region. The party then
returned to Verdun shortly before
noon.

WILLIAMS SPEAKS
By Associated Press

Indianapolis, Oct. 23.?Addresses
t>y forestry experts from Michigan,
Illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania fea-
tured this morning's session of the
tristate forestry conference in ses-
sion here. 1. C. Williams, Deputy
Commtsioner of Forestry of Penn-
sylvania, was one of the. speakers.

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine
Aspirin? say Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin" in a "Baser package," con-
taining proper directions for Head-
ache, Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago and Rheumatism. Name
"Bayer" means genuine Aspirin,
prescribed by physicians for nine-
teen years. Hgndy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin is
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
o'f Monoacettcacidester of Salicylic-
acid.

OCTOBER 23, 1919.

U. S. Agents Held
in Saloon Graft

Now York, Oct. 23.?Wholesale
grafting by agents of the Department

of Justice from New York liquor
dealers in return for immunity from
arrest for violations of the war time
prohibition law is revealed in Fed-
eral indictments handed down against
three agents of the Department of
[Justice and two other men.

! The men, it is alleged, were in an
extensive conspiracy together lo

I "shalce down" saloon and cafe pro-

"* *

| prletors and to accept sums of
I money from them to defeat the oper.
jation of the Federal prohibition law.

Two of the defendants, Charles P.
McCarvcr and William J. Polling,
have been considered among themost zealous investigators for the

I tJovernment in obtaining evidenceagainst liquor law violators, and woro
| held in the highest esteem by tlielrj brother agents.

OIF IN LOUISIANA
j Louisiana-la claiming the greatest

| oil well in the world. Fpstart' -
1 Dallas Morning News.

j "Not all gloom, this commuting"

X/'OU know what you
X want a cigarette to do.

Chesterfields do it! For JSS&Kg
real smokin' and downright x

value, you can't beat Ches-
terfields, because?-
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It's Gonna' Be a

Cold Winter!

prepare yourself for driv-

Steer-W arjners

"StcerWarms 4 Robes Gloves

Complete line of tires and accessories

Keystone Sales Company
1 08 Market Street
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